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F or decades, consideration of “energy balance” has in-
formed efforts to prevent and treat obesity in the clinic and
public health arena. Indeed, a recent scientific statement

from the Endocrine Society concludes that “the answer to the ques-
tion, ‘Is a calorie a calorie?’ is ‘yes.’”1 In other words, diets high in added
sugar or other processed carbohydrates should have no special ad-
verse effects on metabolism or body composition, after consider-
ing total calorie consumption. However, rates of obesity remain
intractably high despite intensive focus on reducing calorie intake
(eat less) and increasing calorie expenditure (move more), with ma-
jor implications to well-being, life-expectancy, and health care costs.

A central problem with the conventional model of obesity (Figure,
A) is its inability to provide a satisfactory explanation for the obesity
epidemic, beyond the difficulty many people have maintaining self-
control in the modern environment. With weight loss, hunger predict-
ably increases and energy expenditure declines—physiological adap-
tations that tend to push body weight back up.2 Why is the average
person in the United States and Western Europe defending, from a bio-
logical perspective, a body weight 25 to 30 lb greater today than 50
years ago? An answer to this question may point the way to more ef-
fective prevention, with practical implications for clinical treatment.

The Carbohydrate-Insulin Model
According to an alternative view, changes in dietary quality since the
1970s produce hormonal responses that shift the partitioning of calo-

ries (metabolic fuels) consumed in a meal toward deposition in fat
tissue.3-5 Consequently, fewer calories remain available in the blood
stream for use by the rest of the body, driving hunger and overeat-
ing. Importantly, this model considers fat cells as central to the eti-
ology of obesity, not passive storage sites of calorie excess.

Although many factors affect fat cells, the hormone insulin
exerts dominant anabolic control. Insulin decreases the circulating
concentration of all major metabolic fuels by stimulating glucose up-
take into tissues, suppressing release of fatty acids from adipose
tissue, inhibiting production of ketones in the liver, and promoting
fat and glycogen deposition. Consistent with these effects, states
of increased insulin action (such as insulin-producing tumors, ini-
tiation of insulin treatment of type 2 diabetes or overtreatment of
type 1 diabetes) are predictably associated with weight gain. Impor-
tantly, a component of insulin-induced weight gain in diabetes re-
lates to changes in metabolism, not just reduction in calorie loss from
glycosuria.6 Conversely, inadequate insulin treatment of type 1 dia-
betes and drugs that inhibit insulin secretion7 cause weight loss.

Among the many influences on insulin secretion, dietary car-
bohydrate has the most potent effects, which vary by amount and
type. With regard to carbohydrate type, the glycemic index (GI)3 de-
scribes how fast specific foods raise blood glucose (and therefore
insulin) in the 2 hours after consumption. Most refined grains, po-
tato products, and added sugars digest quickly and have a rela-
tively high GI, whereas nonstarchy vegetables, legumes, whole fruits,
and intact whole grains tend to have a moderate or low GI. A re-
lated measure, the glycemic load (GL, the multiplicative product of
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carbohydrate amount and GI) is the best single predictor of post-
prandial blood glucose levels, explaining up to 90% of the variance.8

Protein, depending on amino acid composition, stimulates insulin
secretion, but this macronutrient also elicits the secretion of gluca-
gon, a catabolic hormone that antagonizes insulin. Dietary fat has
little direct effect on insulin, providing a theoretical basis for the ef-
ficacy of high-fat diets.

Thus, the carbohydrate-insulin model of obesity (CIM) pro-
poses that a high-carbohydrate diet—including large amounts of re-
fined starchy foods and sugar, as commonly consumed in the low-
fat diet era9,10—produces postprandial hyperinsulinemia, promotes
deposition of calories in fat cells instead of oxidation in lean tissues,
and thereby predisposes to weight gain through increased hunger,
slowing metabolic rate, or both.3-5 Like the conventional model, the
CIM obeys the First Law of Thermodynamics specifying conserva-
tion of energy. However, the CIM considers overeating a conse-
quence of increasing adiposity, not the primary cause. That is, the
causal pathway relating energy balance to fat storage flows oppo-
site to the conventional direction (Figure, B). From this perspec-
tive, calorie restriction can be viewed as symptomatic treatment,
destined to fail for most people in the modern food environment.
Low-calorie, low-fat diets may actually exacerbate the underlying
metabolic problem by further restricting energy available in the
blood—triggering the starvation response comprised of rising hun-
ger, falling metabolic rate, and elevated stress hormone levels.3

Animal Research
Insulin injection into the central nervous system produces
anorexia and weight loss. However, peripheral insulin administra-
tion, a more relevant model of insulin’s whole body actions,
typically11 (but not always12) promotes fat deposition, increases

hunger, and causes weight gain. Even when calorie-restricted to
prevent excessive weight gain, insulin-treated animals still devel-
oped excessive body fat,13 consistent with a prediction of the CIM
regarding fuel partitioning.

Diets that intrinsically raise insulin secretion have metabolic ef-
fects similar to insulin injection. Rodents fed high- vs low-GI diets
controlled for macronutrients (carbohydrate, fat, and protein) mani-
fest progressive abnormalities in this sequence: hyperinsulinemia;
increased adipocyte diameter and other anabolic changes; greater
adiposity; lower energy expenditure; and finally, increased
hunger.14-17 Analogous to the insulin administration studies, calorie
restriction to prevent excessive weight gain in animals on a high-GI
diet did not prevent excessive adiposity or the associated cardio-
metabolic risk factors17—findings for which the conventional
model has no explanation. Moreover, energy expenditure in-
creased and weight decreased among mice consuming a very low-
carbohydrate vs standard diet, despite no difference in food in-
take, suggesting the existence of a unique metabolic state congruous
with weight loss.18

Genetic Models
High insulin levels in blood may arise from primary hypersecretion
(postulated to cause weight gain) or as a compensatory response
to insulin resistance (a mechanism that may protect against weight
gain, especially if present in adipose tissue19). Therefore, simple
observational studies of fasting insulin and body weight do not pro-
vide a meaningful test of the CIM. Genetic studies offer an ap-
proach to disentangle cause and effect. In a recent report,20 bidi-
rectional Mendelian randomization was used to examine the
relationship between insulin secretion and body mass index ([BMI]
calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters
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squared), potentially free from confounding by sociodemographic
and behavioral factors inherent to most conventional associational
analyses. This study found that genetically determined insulin se-
cretion strongly predicted BMI, whereas genetically determined BMI
did not predict insulin secretion. In addition, variants in the insulin
promotor gene associated with insulin hypersecretion in humans pre-
dict weight gain during adolescence.21 Furthermore, transgenic mice
with reduced insulin secretion had increased energy expenditure and
were protected from diet-induced obesity, leading the investiga-
tors to conclude, in accordance with the CIM, that circulating hy-
perinsulinemia drives diet-induced obesity and its complications.22

Behavioral Trials and Observational Studies
Contrary to prediction of the conventional model, the inherently
lower energy density of low-fat diets does not spontaneously pro-
duce sustained weight loss. In fact, several recent meta-analyses
found that low-fat diets are inferior to all higher-fat (and thus low-
GL) comparisons.23,24 However, these studies characteristically rely
on dietary counseling, a method with limitations for testing mecha-
nistic hypotheses owing to varying levels of noncompliance over the
long term. Of note, 2 major trials that employed special measures
to improve compliance, Diogenes25 and the DIRECT trial,26 found
greater weight loss on low- vs high-GL diets. A third major study,
DIETFITS,27 reported nonsignificantly more weight loss on a healthy
low-carbohydrate diet vs healthy low-fat diet, but both groups were
counselled to avoid refined grains, sugar, and other processed foods.
Consequently, the GL of the healthy low-fat diet was notably low for
a higher-carbohydrate diet—similar to that of the lowest-GL diet in
the Diogenes study.

In large, long-term cohort studies, some high-fat foods with ex-
ceptionally high energy density (eg, nuts, full-fat dairy) have either
null or inverse associations with weight gain. In contrast, many com-
monly consumed high-GL foods (eg, potato products, refined grains,
sweet desserts, sugary beverages, and 100% fruit juice) are di-
rectly associated with weight gain.28,29

Feeding Studies
According to the CIM, a high-GL meal would limit the availability
of metabolic fuels in the late postprandial period (approximately
3 to 5 hours after eating), decrease fat oxidation, lower energy
expenditure, stimulate stress hormone secretion, and increase vol-
untary food intake. These effects have been reported in several
studies.3,30,31

Over the long term, increased fat storage may occur with re-
peated postprandial cycles following high-GL meals. Aiming to test
this possibility, a recent meta-analysis reported no meaningful dif-
ferences between low-fat and low-carbohydrate diets and claimed
to have falsified the CIM.32,33 However, this analysis of very short
studies (most �2 weeks) suffers from major methodological flaws
that preclude a definitive finding. Most importantly, the authors did
not account for the physiological processes involved in adaptation
to a low-carbohydrate diet over time, confounding transient with
chronic effects.

On a conventional high-carbohydrate diet, the brain is criti-
cally dependent on glucose, requiring more than 100 g/d. With se-
vere carbohydrate restriction, the body must initially break down
protein from lean tissue for conversion into glucose. However, this
catabolic response is only temporary because, over time, the con-

centration of ketones (produced in the liver from fatty acids) in-
creases markedly, replacing glucose as the primary fuel for the brain.
For this reason, the hallmark of a very-low-carbohydrate diet (and
prolonged fasting) is development of nutritional ketosis—giving
rise to the term “ketogenic diet.”

Studies of human starvation provide insights into the time course
of fat adaptation. As reviewed by Owen et al,34 the total ketone
concentration—including β-hydroxybutyric acid, acetoacetic acid,
and acetone—rises progressively for 10 days, reaching steady state
only after about 3 weeks of fasting. Yang et al35 showed that uri-
nary excretion of ketones also rose throughout 10 days on a very-
low-carbohydrate diet, but at a slower rate than during fasting. And
Vazquez et al36 showed that nitrogen balance was more negative
on a hypocaloric ketogenic diet compared with a nonketogenic diet
for about 3 weeks, then reached a net neutral balance (ie, no net loss
of lean body mass). Thus, the process of fat adaption requires at least
2 to 3 weeks, and perhaps longer. Studies of shorter duration have
no bearing on the chronic effects of macronutrients.

Among the 25 unique studies in the meta-analysis of energy ex-
penditure, only 4 had durations of 2.5 weeks or longer. Each of these
reported at least a numerical advantage for the low-carbohydrate
diet, as described in the Supplement, averaging about 50 kcal/d per
10% decrease in dietary carbohydrate as a proportion of total en-
ergy intake.

Criticisms
As with the metabolic studies, other commonly cited criticisms of
the CIM warrant reexamination.

Overeating Does Cause Obesity
Intentionally increasing calorie consumption will result in weight gain,
as dictated by the First Law of Thermodynamics. However, over
the long term, the body responds dynamically to overfeeding with
increased energy expenditure and decreased hunger—physiologi-
cal mechanisms (opposite to underfeeding) that resist ongoing
weight gain. In the classic overfeeding studies,37,38 volunteers re-
ported feeling uncomfortable and had difficulty with compliance.
When the protocol ends, body weight spontaneously returns to or
near baseline. Research in animals and humans confirms that bio-
logical factors limit excessive weight gain, just as they do with weight
loss. The CIM argues that a high-GL diet alters these homeostatic
mechanisms, shifting defended body weight upward.

Obesity Is Typically Associated With Normal
or Elevated Circulating Glucose and Fatty Acid Levels1

Unfortunately, cross-sectional studies after development of obe-
sity may also confound understanding of etiology. The CIM pro-
poses that metabolic fuel concentration is reduced with a high-GL
diet in the late postprandial period (approximately 2.5 to 5 hours af-
ter eating) owing to excessive adipose anabolic activity during the
dynamic stage of obesity development.3,31 Eventually, fat cells reach
a limit, beyond which they cannot effectively expand storage
capacity.39 At this stage, weight gain plateaus (at the cost of increas-
ing insulin resistance and chronic inflammation) and circulating meta-
bolic fuel concentrations consequently rise.

The natural history of hypothalamic obesity resulting from dam-
age to brain areas controlling food intake and energy expenditure
provides an illustrative example. Following ventromedial hypothala-
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mus lesion in rodents, fat cells are initially insulin sensitive, direct-
ing calories to fat storage in the presence of hyperinsulinemia.40 In-
sulin sensitivity decreases later, with progressive weight gain. This
sequence of events shows how static analyses late into disease de-
velopment can be misleading.

Nevertheless, circulating metabolic fuels provide only an indi-
rect and imperfect measure of cellular metabolism, as demon-
strated by the catabolic state characteristic of uncontrolled diabetes
despite elevated blood glucose. With newer methods for determina-
tion of tissue-specific metabolic activity, a key prediction of the CIM
might be directly testable.

Some Populations Consume a High-Carbohydrate Diet
With Low Obesity Prevalence
In the US, absolute intakes of protein and fat have not changed since
the 1970s, whereas carbohydrate (predominantly high-GL refined
grains, potato products, and added sugars) intake has increased
markedly, resulting in major increases in total calorie consumption
and the proportion of calories from carbohydrates.9 As of 2003 to
2006, the top 3 food sources of energy for US adults were breads
and rolls; cakes, cookies, quick bread, pastry and pie; and sugary
beverages.10

However, international epidemiological data do not always show
such a clear parallel between GL and obesity prevalence. Histori-
cally, Asian farming societies remained lean on white rice-based diets,
though these populations typically had high levels of physical ac-
tivity and experienced seasonal limitations in food availability. As
physical activity levels have decreased with urbanization (eg, China),
rates of obesity and diabetes have been rapidly rising. In Australia,
GL declined moderately since 1995, according to self-reported sur-
vey data, despite ongoing increases in obesity prevalence.41 Per-
haps there is a threshold above which GL remains sufficiently high
to promote ongoing weight gain; or other factors predominant at
this stage of the epidemic in some populations.

Other Considerations
Some heterogeneity in nutrition research is attributable to meth-
odological limitations or other design issues. However, as with many
complex traits, biological variability in a population related to genes,
perinatal factors, health status, or other exposures may affect how
a specific individual responds to a specific diet. The CIM predicts that
people with an intrinsically high insulin response to carbohydrate
(assessed as insulin concentration 30 minutes into a standard oral
glucose tolerance test) will gain the most weight on a high-GL diet,
whereas those with low response may do relatively well on a low-
fat diet. This possibility receives support from animal research,17

a cohort study,42 and several,43,44 but not all,27 clinical trials.
Of course, no 1 dietary factor can fully explain variations in body

weight among individuals and populations; furthermore, many hor-
mones (notably including leptin and ghrelin) and the gut micro-
biome may affect body composition related to, or independently of,
GL. The CIM focuses on high-GL carbohydrates because these elicit
a greater insulin response calorie for calorie than any other cat-
egory of food. However, as indicated in Figure B other aspects of diet
(eg, protein amount and type, fatty acid profile, micronutrients) and
nondietary factors (eg, sleep, stress, physical activity, environmen-
tal endocrine-disrupting chemicals) can affect insulin secretion or
adipocyte biology directly. Thus, the CIM offers a comprehensive

paradigm beyond a focus on 1 macronutrient to address major driv-
ers of fat accumulation and metabolic dysfunction.

Clinical Implications
With failure of conventional low-fat, calorie-restricted diets to stem
the obesity epidemic, the CIM provides a practical alternative for pub-
lic health and clinical medicine. Primary emphasis should be placed
on the quality rather than quantity of calories consumed, to shift calo-
rie partitioning away from storage in adipose tissue and improve
metabolic fuel availability to the rest of the body. This shift would,
according to the CIM, lower the apparent “body weight set point”—
the weight at which antagonistic physiological adaptations (includ-
ing rising hunger and slowing metabolic rate) kick in. In this way, a
negative energy balance and weight loss might be achieved with less
difficulty and greater sustainability. The Box provides practical rec-
ommendations to achieve a diet based on the CIM, without severe
carbohydrate restriction. Most of these line items are broadly con-
sistent with key messages from the recent 2015 US Department of
Agriculture Dietary Guidelines, including abandoning prior advice to
limit intake of fat.47

Conclusions
A spate of recent reviews claim to refute the CIM,1,32,33,48 or dis-
miss any special metabolic effects of macronutrients,49 but these
attacks are premised on a misunderstanding of physiological
mechanisms, misinterpretation of feeding studies and disregard
for much supportive data. In animals, dietary composition has

Box. Dietary Recommendations Based
on the Carbohydrate-Insulin Model

• Reduce refined grains, potato products, and added
sugars—high-glycemic load (GL) carbohydrates with low
overall nutritional quality

• Emphasize low-GL carbohydrates, including nonstarchy
vegetables, legumes, and nontropical whole fruitsa

• When consuming grain products, choose whole kernel or
traditionally processed alternatives (eg, whole barley, quinoa,
traditionally fermented sourdough made from stone ground
flourb)

• Increase nuts, seeds, avocado, olive oil, and other healthful
high-fat foods

• Maintain an adequate, but not high, intake of protein,
including from plant sourcesc

• For individuals with severe insulin resistance, metabolic
syndrome, or type 2 diabetes, restriction of total carbohydrate
intake, and replacement with dietary fat, may provide greatest
benefit45

a Tropical fruits (eg, banana, papaya) have higher GL than temperate fruits
(eg, berries, apple).

b Because digestion rate is inversely related to particle size, coarsely milled
flour has a lower GI than finely-milled modern industrial flours. Long
fermentation reduces rapidly digestible carbohydrate content and
produces organic acids, thereby lowering GI.

c By eliciting glucagon secretion, protein tends to balance carbohydrate from
a metabolic perspective. However, large amounts of protein can also raise
insulin secretion. Preliminary evidence suggests plant proteins stimulate
less insulin, and may have a lesser anabolic effect, than animal proteins.46
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been shown to affect metabolism and body composition, control-
ling for calorie intake, in a manner consistent with the CIM predic-
tions. Admittedly, the evidence for these effects in humans re-
mains inconclusive.

Limited evidence notwithstanding, the conventional model has
an implicit conflict with modern research on the biological control
of body weight. The rising mean BMI among genetically stable popu-
lations suggests that changing environmental factors have altered
the physiological systems defending body weight. After all, inexo-
rable weight gain is not the inevitable consequence of calorie abun-
dance, as demonstrated by many historical examples (eg, the United
States, Western Europe, and Japan from the end of World War II
until at least the 1970s).

Diets of varying composition, apart from calorie content, have
varying effects on hormones, metabolic pathways, gene expres-
sion, and the gut microbiome in ways that could potentially influ-

ence fat storage. By asserting that all calories are alike to the body,
the conventional model rules out the environmental exposure with
the most plausible link to body weight control. What other factors
could be responsible for such massive changes in obesity preva-
lence? The conventional model offers no compelling alternatives.

High-quality research will be needed to resolve the debate,
which has been ongoing for at least a century.5 In 1941, the re-
nowned obesity expert Julius Bauer described a key component
of the CIM (the reverse direction of causality depicted in Figure B),
writing in this journal: “The current energy theory of obesity, which
considers only an imbalance between intake of food and expendi-
ture of energy, is unsatisfactory…. An increased appetite with a
subsequent imbalance between intake and output of energy is the
consequence of the abnormal anlage [fat tissue] rather than the
cause of obesity.”50 In view of the massive and rising toll of obesity-
related disease, this research should be given priority.
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